Induction of Cyclic Steam Stimulation Technology – A breakthrough by OIL
Oil India Limited (OIL) successfully commissioned the Cyclic Steam Stimulation (CSS)
Technology in the well BGW – 8 in Baghewala PML of Rajasthan for extraction of heavy crude
oil for the first time in India. The project was commissioned under the guidance of Dr. John
Belgrave of M/s Belgrave Oil & Gas Corporation, a Canada based consulting agency.
Heavy oil was discovered by Oil India Limited in infra-Cambrian Jodhpur Sandstone in the
Baghewala area of Rajasthan in 1991. The heavy oil (14°–17° API) has very high viscosity in
thousands of centipoise and is not producible by conventional production methods on a regular
basis. During last three decades, several attempts with different techniques have been made to find
out a suitable method to get sustainable production.
In 2016-17, experiments by intermittent steam injection using mobile steam generator in
chemically treated reservoir gave encouraging results with longer production periods. Based on the
sustained production from the wells, the long awaited monetization of heavy oil was made a reality
in May 2017 with sale of heavy crude oil through ONGC’s pipeline at Mehsana to IOCL’s refinery
at Koyali, resulting in regular production, supply and revenue generation.
Consequently, OIL undertook a pilot project at its Baghewala Field for induction of Cyclic Steam
Stimulation (CSS) Technology for production of Heavy Oil. A previous attempt to test CSS made
in 2006-07 targeting shallower Upper Carbonate reservoir had to be abandoned due to operational
problems related to elongation of the casing and steam leakages encountered during steam
injection.
The drilling of the pilot well BGW-8 was completed in March 2018 and the well was put on initial
cold production after installation of artificial lift system. The well BGW-8 was thermally completed
using L-80 casings, Vacuum Insulated Tubing (VIT) and thermal Wellhead.
The steam injection commenced in the well from 22/11/2018 and after a continuous injection for
Five (5) days followed by soaking period of Two (2) days, the well has been opened for production.
The injected steam recorded the maximum temperature of 310 °C and pressure of 10,493 kPa.
The well came back flowing on 29/11/2018 with 8 mm choke at tubing head pressure of 600 psi.
The initial results are very encouraging with a production enhancement of about five to six folds.
With this successful induction of CSS, the first of its kind in India, OIL has claimed a major
breakthrough for extraction of heavy crude oil from Jodhpur Sandstone and full-scale production
of heavy oil discovered from the oldest sedimentary rock of Rajasthan is now becoming a reality.
The success also unlocks opportunity to test the CSS Technology in Upper Carbonate which is
having a huge resource potential. Similar pilot project would be planned to establish and convert
locked up resources of Upper Carbonate to producible reserve that could secure the company's
future for a substantial period.
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